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COUNTERFEITING AND PIRACY
THE “SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURE”
Since October 1, 2007 the Belgian legislation incorporates the alternatives offered by the EC Regulation 1383/2003,
i.e. the voluntary surrender and destruction of infringing products (with or without financial compensation), and the
so-called “Simplified Procedure”. Pursuant to this “Simplified Procedure” customs may presume that the declarant,
the holder or the owner of the infringing products agrees to their destruction unless they specifically oppose the same
within the prescribed period.
GEVERS recommends using the alternatives offered by the EC regulation as these are efficient, fairly inexpensive and
merely administrative procedures which enable right holders also to seize and destroy small quantities of infringing
products.

GEVERS
The main objective of GEVERS is the development of your innovation, by activating and enhancing your intellectual
property rights. The integrated group we work in offers flexible services throughout the whole process, from innovation
to valorisation.
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